MacBook Air. Productivity. Doubled.
Great tool. Great price.

A thin and light design ready for business anywhere. MacBook Air is the most affordable Mac
notebook and your perfectly portable, do-it-all notebook for business.
Starting as low as $19 per month you can bring MacBook Air into your organization and your
employees can stay productive wherever work takes them.*
Apple Financial Services provides flexible and tailored solutions that are as unique as your
business — making it easy to get the products and services you need today, with custom
financing solutions that work with your budget.
CDW works directly with Apple Financial Services to create a custom financing solution that
works for your business. To learn more call 1-800-800-4239, or email afs_cdw@apple.com.

*Based on a 48 month fair market value leasing structure for MacBook Air. Offer will vary depending on final products that are included. This special offer requires a minimum purchase of
$10,000 of Apple products. Offer valid in the U.S. only. Offer expires September 26, 2020.

TM and © 2020 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. June 2020. Important: This contains options for financing Apple products and is for informational purposes only. Nothing herein is a
commitment to finance. Apple reserves the right to modify or cancel this offer at any time without prior notice. You may be responsible for taxes (including property, sales and use tax) and
other charges depending on the purchase and/or financing structure. Apple expresses no opinion and makes no representation with regard to what leasing or financing alternative is best
suited for you. Apple is not providing advice or recommendations with respect to the proposed transaction and has no fiduciary duty to you. You are encouraged to retain your own advisor.
Should you choose to lease or finance through Apple Financial Services (AFS), a program of De Lage Landen Financial Services, Inc., this proposal: (a) is subject to final credit approval by
AFS in its sole discretion and the execution and delivery of all appropriate documents (in form and substance satisfactory to AFS); and (b) is not a statement of all terms and conditions of
any lease or finance agreement that may be approved.

